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ness Situation. Quiets Pain, Checks Bleeding, Reduce
(Copyright, ls97, by Clinton Ross ) w' Inflammation, js uie vizyvici s in ecessity,

"And what of that we saw?"
"Who knows?" .
The monk paused strangely:,
"Have 3rou ever heard that there may-

be dead who try to steal the life from
the living?" he said, with strange,
searching eyes on me; and he turned,
jstill fingering the rosary, and went
put, of the door.. We paused, looking
at each other, and then too late for the
monk had gone tried to inquire of the
men in the inn. They but stared at us
stpidly as not understanding- - us; nor
could we make anything- - of their
patois.

Pierson pulled me out into the sun-
shine, his face ashen, and moitioned
to our wheels. I understood, and with
that same impulse of fight, too, mount-
ed. The sun had dried the mud coat-
ing on that good road; the summer
morning- - drove the night out of our

sparkled with delicious sugestivenees,
and sent a sutle fire, that stole the
fihill awav. We begun Ibo talk with
irrspnfl toneru.es. while our host

Piles, Sores, ri ! h? U S niatiU JX iBurns Colds, Sore Throat

Hoarseness, Catarrh, Chilblains, Inflamed FVe'
watched us as if amusM at our sub-
jects; as if he indeed were a gentle-
man of the old time who heard .us as

New York, May 22. R. G. Dun &
Co.'s. Weekly ReAiew of Trade which
issues to-morr- will say:

The waiting- condition which seems
to some people nothing better than
stagnation, still continues. But there
is a difference. Thousands' of orders
and contracts are mjerely deferred be-

cause they can more safely .be given
a little later. j -

There is nothing exciting-i- n the pjpec-ulati- ve

market for exportable pro-
ducts, and stories bout damage to
Avheat have been circulated. The wpt- -

one might the redouDtaDie isaron; muu-A- h

ansen: watched us with a sneer that Woun

1 hiJ acard all kind3 of predictions
of v.., : lr.ig-h- t happen in that reg-ion-

.

but vet ' exactly nothing-- had
ti&ltl:aU although an official
of arrondissment ' had de--

taini cts two days; I say us, for, .p.

1 had started alone from Genoa
far j- -e long- - 800 miles wheel, I had
come, early along the Comache road,
on i erson, a little ohap from Ian-deV- er,

who was deploring-- a punc-toe- ii

''tire, and whom I helped with
sny Jilt. He, too, was in search of the
..dre?nture of the road, and fell easily

, Into my purpose, and I had found him
qu.et. and not too cleverly distracting.

was only hal covert; "and yet, while lis- -
Use PONUfcening, said absolutely notmn oi

himself; and but shrugged his shoul i jSB I Ji - " - ; - - o - t j--brains; and as we wheeled along, our
pulses again beating regularly our

LET US REASON TOGETHER.

It needs "no ghost to come and tell
us" that the sooner dyspepsia is reme-

died, the soooner we shall enjoy that
right to which our ancestors laid
claim in the Declaration of Indepen-
dence "the pursuit of happiness. A
man blesssed with a good digestion-provi- ded

he has enough to eat-- is
happy. There are hosts of people with
ample means to whom the sole conso-

lation of a healthy pauper is denied.
Hostetter's Stomach Bittters is a cer-

tain, prompt and thorough medicinal
airent through the use of which sound
digestion, and the nerve tranquility
Avhich its disturbance causes, can be
recovered. Biliousness, malarial and
kidney trouble, constipation and rheu-
matism are also remedied by this fine
corrective of a disordered condition of
the system. Appetite and sleep are
greatly improved1 by it.

TWO LIVES SAVED.

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
City, HI., was told by her doctors she
had consumption, and that there was
no hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery completely
cured her, and she says it saved her
life. Mrs.; Thomas Eggers, 139 Florida
street, San Francisco, suffered from a
dreadful cold, approaching-- consump-
tion, tried without result everything
else, then bought one bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery, and in two
weeks was . cured. He is naturally
thankful. It is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the won-
derful efficacy of this medicine in
coughs and colds. Free trial bottles at
John Y. MacRae's drugstore. Regular
size 50c. and $1.

POND'S EXTKAO 1 Ui iMnn i is snnpiy a mar; ,
.

ders when Ave exclaimed at tne ,exacT
teste which had made this perfect illu blood Avarm the events of the mg-h-t ern receipts continue! larger for threesion a long gone day.And when he had grew dimmer. They seemed but parts weeks 5,818,625 against 4, 302,537 bush

instantly it cures FuesL What, rener irorn rcruciatinrr pfl?n '
Ru GENUINE Porto's Extract for genuine cures. B:tv imitations fori,Ki:.'l 1

'pNO,s EXTRACT CO.. 76 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, 1of a nightmare. It was as if we both tlantic exports,els last year whilehad had a fall m the storm that had been only 3,198,--flour included, haAeJL, u;(ued, don t know what 1 should left its unconscious until Idawn; that 903 bushel for the same weeks, against

done-remarking- - at the. oacuty oi
viands, as well as at their appetizing
qualities he. still said naught of; him-
self, leaving us wondering the imore
at the Sieur de Bellaire; that we never
should have heard of him; and" that
anv person even with a millionaire's

The home mar- -had put the same scars on our throats;
'that had stirred the same fancies in 4,749,674 last year.

done without Ihim m the Ian?
bey and Marseilles when, on

:.ji$2h day; we fell into a region
vs.vnixy speaking- - a patois that

respond to shortket fails entirely to
disiu

'the .

of :

was
our brains. Xor now can j we be posi-
tive that it was else than a dream an crop stories, for it is known that west--

a crop exceedingera reports indicatei )utv as impenetrably dense as power could produce such an effect.
their .sv.rarstitions and distrust of last year's. Cotton speculation lift-o- n

for a day or
again and stfch

"To-morro- w, ne saia, ana x. iancieu
a gleam of his eyes, and a twitching
of his lips, "I will explain, Jsow, I

ed the price a fracti
two, but it declined & DOSE OF m

know you are weary, and Theodore will

accident when-- in the tempest we
wheeled out of our pali and the weari-
ness of utter exhaustion; wrought
strange delusions. When late thaifc af-
ternoon Ave were Avheeling- - in a wooded
country no one seemed to know" even
the location of the moor; nor have we
since been able to find it. It was all a
nightmarish thing, that 'may, or may
not, have come from physical exhaus

&w NS.'JS' fin &xi

fitits .cis. Yet, all went well enough
xmt'.. ,I:at afternoon, when in a deso-Jat- -!

... :ph of moor we rode into the
jaws of howling thunder, and tossing
rah.. The way. felt a bit hilly and rut-
ty, willi a coating of sickening mud to
rtia; . Drenched and disheartened the
mnor seemed limitless. We must have
e? red .ut. a cross-roa- d ; for; the inn we BREAKFAST

tion, Ave said ; and yet, saying so much,
Ave turned on each other eyes of dread Acts as

movements are alw4ys easy at this
season when stocks can be easily con-
trolled. The European and Ameri-
can mill supplies, vvith commercial
stocks, still exceed maximum con-
sumption for the crop year and the
promise for" the coming crop is decid-
edly good.

The textile manufactures are still
Avaiting as they Invve been for months
past, and the extensive curtailment
of production does i not strengthen
prices in the least. Some large cot-

ton mills have discontinued production
this Aveek, but the onlr change in

' quotations is an eighth

ABRAG.ER IINVIQO.RAT0.Rlest there might be contradiction; and
even yet it is the same Avrth us on the
subject of-- that dream of the moor. Fon tit;. r.MiNa7o,MENTALLY AN PHYSICALLY

-- 7" - - T -THE HOT FLAG'S UP. '! Trial" Size. 10c.

show you to your lodging, wnicn x

hope may prove satisfactory."
When we answered that nothing

ould be more pleasing and perfect than
this choice hospitality to belated stran-
gers, he bowed with sudden, cur$ dis-
missal, while the man, candle in hand,
beckoned to the door. Not wishihg- - to
press our appreciation in this su!dden
display of haughtiness we followed,
through interminable corridors, into a
great damp, tapestried chamber, where
the servant lit a score of candles,) that
but seemed to increase a sense of
gloom. A great, bed, such as you; may
see in the museum of Cluny, was at
one side; but the room was singularly
cheerless, as the servant's steps sound-
ed, and faded, outside the closed door.
Then we turned to question each! oth-
er's impression; to voice our wonder;
to notice a fox on the mountings; to
pause with sudden horror and amaze-
ment at a full length portrait of our
host opposite the bed. There he stood,
lookii.tr at us in Henri Quartref cos

decline in broAvn sheetings. Ihe mar
ket for Avoolens is exceedingly dull,
notAvithstanding the stopping of many

Fcr Sale by ell Druggist
mills. .

Failures for the week have been 227,
in the United States, against 207 last

There ain't no doubt about it
We must drain the burning cup;

We're together in the weather:
For the '

Hot ' :
'

Flag's
Up!

In snow Ave'd like to revel
On icicles to sup;

But the sun is like a furnace,
And the ,

Hot
.Flag's V

uP: ' ;

F. L. STANTJOX.
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d ..; did hot appear; not a house,
i Li:.:aan being, nor dog, nor sheep.
uiliit have turned back, but Ave
.ccime so far that it seemed befc-.- 6

paddle on Avith dull persistence,
scurrying yet bit. our faces bru-y- ;

and oar legs were like ms-ila- al

metal cylinders, had it not
. for their remonstraneeful aching;
to add to our weary dismay, the
t reached across the waste, crush-7.-- 1

with fearsome, shadows. We ia- -

were albout yielding, when sud-,- -

a burst of livid lightning showed
us: battlemented house to which
3 th it surprisingly,

; st med as if Ave should have seen
'.prs. Direejtly re were on it, and

!ug the wheels, poked toward it,
ering why none had given us ques

, and why there was no gleam of
through any chink. A great outer
wj'.s open, and Ave groped to an in-:- u

it the 'bottom, of the narrowing
?t ; ar.d then a more penetrating
struck a glare. over a broad door,
.here looked down a great bronze

- , head, with the knocker
?!.ingmg: listless from .itf

Our impatience left u's
Tiseretion; the blackness was

1 1 1 ! OOyear, anu zo in anauas agamau iaau v

i.- - Vi i to!,!.1 il' ;..-Vj.-

ttvery "Ian WJia Wct-ii- J Zi.n f.:- -

Grand Trnt'js. the Viix'.u !'a(ii. ..t1.'
Now Clsoovcvies cf .Elcictj.! Sirsf'ir'
urn Applied to Slurried l.ilv. Vi V.i

Would Atone for Fact Error r.r..:

Avoid Fiiiaro ritfalls. K.5josj: Kcfsi.'-th-

Woniilei-fii- l XiUtio Ko&U Cull::
Comp'PSio lilanliooc!, aud How to .1

It."
"Hers at last is information fron n.

medical sourca that must work, wouciei s villi
this generation cf men

The hook fully describes a method by which
to ittaia full vigor aud manly power.'.

A nvethon hy which to end all unnatural
""rains oa tho t jPtem.

year.
liRADSTREET'S REPORT.

Xevv York,May 22 Bradstreet's
tume the same restless eyes the. to-morr- will say

The reactionary tendency in prices,
earnings, theshrinkages in railroad!

FERTILSZER8
gleam of white teeth under thin ex-

asperating lips. And watching, I grew
to fear and hate that face. . J

Pierson shared my feeling, j The
whole adventure had been so unac-
countable the object of our enter-
tainer even on the score of eccentri-
city so inexplicable, that as sane) and
strong as we were we readily agreed

no

IIIIW
- . !.' .

.

,

Atlantic and Virgipru iking, an dT raised the ring, which
etrr ;k a chill through ray gloved hand.
Thi wnof. wlnrf it. fll mnv Iiuvp Koon ma

s; ' Vm tfl frit ivj warn rl nimKfMi r lkrl

falling off in. bank clearings, and the
fact that the present constitutes the be-

ginning of the betwejen-season- s, in-

clude the more conspicuous features
of the general business situation. On
the other hand, business .failures ha-- e

fallen oil sharply.
General trade throug hout the cen-

tral west has not met anticipations.
Clothing orders have d opped elf two
weeks earlier than usual at Chicago,
and the run of orders for dry goods
there is light. A relatively more fa-
vorable report comes from St. Louis
that dry goods, clothing hardware and
groceries are being sole in increasing
quantities for fall delivery.

The most favoraible report comes
from Kansas City, where the move-
ment of merchandise continues rela-
tively quite active; mercantile collec-
tions are fair, and trjjde prospects
Avere never better. Iihprovement is
also noted on the Pacific coast, Avhich
is bettering the crop outlook.

THE STORY 'OF DICK,

"Meanest boy in town," they said,
When Dick's name wuz mentioned;

"Beat all boys alive or dead;" ;

"Wicked; bad-intentione-

"Better keep your boys apart;"
"Bound to break his mother's heart!"

That's the way they talked o' him
Lazy little rover

'Till one mbrnin', sad an dim,
. Dick he got run over! .

Bruised an' bleedin' raised his head:
"Don't tell mother!" All he said!

I

Last Avords on his lips: "Don't tell
Mother!" .... As they listened

Felt the hearts Avithin 'em SAArell

While the tear drops glistened!
"Don't tell mother! " .... Ragged-rou-gh:

But them last Avords said enough!
v FRANK L. STAXTOX.

by f lence whetn the door Avas opened as
?f "i '. s own volition sendiner a certain SOB

ompI Rertilizinq C
i :

,

'v oandles, and the sight, and
ugfly not the crackle of a burn-uo- f.

in a deep fireplace at a long
a t:au. j.Lne iurnisnings, eiaoorate
he extreme, Avere of Henri Quatre. CBranch Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical Company.)

its. and mailed figures lined the
The flickering light sought the
of : the oaken flooring a sd cell- MANUFACTUBERS OF

To cure nervousness, lack, of self-contr-ol,

fccv
To exchange a jaded and 7orn nature fr.r

one of brightness, buoyancy and power.
To cure forever effects cf excesses, overv.-or"- z.

worrv. &c. .

ad close at the dor was a lackeA'
dirk fellow, with a dsh"of the Eureka Ammorilated Bona,

Eureka Special for jTobaeoo,
Orient Richmond Special,

To pive full strength, development and tc-- oavo you gather from old books
Carolina Trucksra,
Virginia Truckers,
Eurska Acid Phcsphv '

(i. e. Dissolved S. C. r.on ,

IT CUTS NOpictures; for he Avas dress;. 1 THE DOLLAR OF OUR DADDIES.
y.httmg the period of all the

What a Wei! Known Rectir. fthis interior. His --voice bllean Savs ofYou can hoAvl about your dollar that's
sound - j Orient Special for Tohacca, Creashcws'c .Disso!us quite as much as this un- - ' the Endorsement of

"The endorsement of
l splendor of light that no That will buy a dollar's worth the en

Fritchard.
Pritchard for
said a Avell- -tire Avorld around; United States Senator."! "CIS- -

id revealed to us Avhile groping
a faint sounding, yet distinct
French that- - Ave understood,

And say you don't see hoAv any sensi knoAA-- n Republican ,yesterdayv "by theble folk

Sylphuric Acid, sni all Gradss of Fertilizers for all;

Large additions tojworks in 1891, and again in 1892, 1S93, an : 1

Works: C. & O. K. R. Wharves. OSices: Crensiaw .v

State Republican convention will notill it seemed not exactly in the; Could think of placing us under the

to every porticn and organ or tne body.
Ace no barrier. Failure impossible. Tv.o

thiusand references.
The book i purely medical and Fcientifc,

useless to curiosity Eeckcfs, invaluable to cca
only who need it.

A despairing- - man, who had applied to r.s,
Eor-t- i after wrote :

" Well, I tell you that f rrt-- day is cue 131
never forget. X ju&t bubbled with joy. I
wanted to hu everybody and tell theuimy
old self had died yesterday, 8 nd my neviseli
was born to-da- y. Why didn't you tclirr:e
when I first wrote that 1 would find it this
way?" 'And another thus :

"if you dumped a cart load of gold at my
feet it would net bring such gladness into my
life as your method has done."

V." rite to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY,
Buffalo, K.Y.t and ask for the little book
called "COMPLETE MANHOOD." Eeferto
this paper, and the company promises to fiend
the booli, in sealed envelope, without any
marks, and entirely free, until it is well intro-
duced. .

AA'e were scholed 'to; no more i attecu the situation. It
prejudice the memberssilver yoke;.liuouglihe looked at us slyly a ct his

ruarmer seemed ro reflect a j ..',
master s cordudiry. i

'e patois of that district. i

Sieur de Bellaire, Sirs', has been lature for or against Pritchard. ThatBut O, the good silver dollars,,
The bright silver dollar,g you, and despairing of your RICH MON D, Vi R G I H I A.The dolllar of our daddies,
Is good enough for me!ranee has sat doAvn to dinner-- r to lie down on the bed Avithout remov- -

S. D. CliENSHAW, Managing Director.me to shoAv you tnhere."
egan, and Pierson bore out my And AAThile I'm plowTin' out the cottonaimer, that he was mistaken; that

convention is now seen in its trUe'
light, and the manipulation of it all
Avas so potent that decent men are
not to be bound by any endorsement
received from such a convention and
under such circumstances."

"If the Legislature is Republican"
he continued, "the endorsement of
Pritchard by the State convention will
have absolutely no effect unon the

or the corncould not be expected; that we Established 1865. Standard Gunra tj 2You can just bet your boots that I'llre simply itinerant bicyclists lost in sound the silver horn,e blindness of the storm on the For I'm not afraid of the gold-bu- g
yfitre tching moor. And we wondered. ring;. ALLISON & ADD!S0r- -who this gentleman could be who dis--: And Avhile I work you can just bet I'll v j

members of the Legislature when theyyjlayed sa bizarre a taste in furnishing
and in the dress of his lackey, in this sing V

(Branch Virginia-Caroli- na Chemical Co.)Of the good silver dollar,
The bright silver dollar,
The dolllar of our daddies, pMANTJFACTUEEpS OF
That's good enough for me!

ing our clothes and to leave the can-
dles burning. A heavy key turned
rustily in the lock. When I crept to
Pierson's side, he already seemed to
be sunken in slumber, as was reason-
able after our many Aveary miles thai
day. But I at first could not. sleep as
exhausted as I was. That striking por-
trait faced me and made me dread;
and, yet, at last nature had her way.

I waked suddenly with the dread
gripping my heart awoke horribly in
the pain of nightmare, my eyes on the
portraitt of the Sieur de Bellaire, .that
the. still flickering candles shoAved, Or
was it the portrait? I stared; I feared.
Ah, such horrid fear that it was! sick-
ening me even noAv, The Sieur de Bel-
laire was advancing out of his frame-Ava- s

nearing me; and suddenly leading
forward thrust his teeth intomy throat.
I could feel a stinging, biting-- pain;
and then I had strength to exert my-
self against the Thing. We strove
mightily; I for life; the Thing- - for! de-
sire, I know of nothing more terrible
than that struggle. I know of nothing
that sends a chill like that of death
through the veins even now. For this

'NERVE SEEDS.
1 R. II. ALLISON.

Statesville, X. C.

come to select "a man tp fill Pritch-ard'- s
place. His action in the conven-

tion after he had secured his personal
endorsement Avas enough to disgust
any fair-minde- d man. I Avould let
you use my name but it would not be
judicious to print it right now. I
expect to be a member! of the next
Legislature; and if the Republicans are
so fortunate as to have a majority in
that body I expect to cast my vote for
OliA-e- r H. Dockery, of Richmond, - for
United Stntes Spnatni- - T lam nrvf. filnno

ThS Fawoni Kemedy
is quickly and nermanenr.l

.'
: in. we all nervoun disPBBOK

A REMARKABLE LEGAL PAPER.

v forsaken spot; adding this new aber-
ration to many previous ones in my
vafoserA-atio- n of the ecentricity possi-
ble in eccentric millionaires. . Surprise
was doubled by the man's quick re-
tort:

"Ah, gentlemen, no mistake has been
nmade I assure you."

And although he looked at us slyly,
jyet his manner seemed to reflect a mas-
ter's cordiality. I thought o& all I had
neard of strange personages whd keep
their doors open for chance guests.
Perhaps a glass had revealed us a
struggling on the moor along the path
ending in this unexpected welcome.
And, mistake or no, our condition and
weariness and hunger made us accept,
after our proper discdlaimer had been

Cpy of An Order Issued by a Fusion
Magistrate in TvrreSl.

TqtheEditor: The last "confusion" in this, for I have talked the matter

f.iXtiWS9- e,?ry' Lss of Brain Power,Headache, WakefulDess,I.oi Vitality I
V.Riitly emission 3, e v il dreams, lm potencT and waeVn diseases caused by youthful error or ex-3ese-

Confaln no opiates. Is a nerve tonic andolood builder. Makes ibe iwle and puny strongud Piotnp. Easily carried In Vest pocket. 1 peitox; toe S5. By irail prenatd wih a written truar-nte-e

to cure or uponey refurulcd.. Write s for fremedical booi, sentsealed in pin iu whicblontalnstestimojiialsandflnoncial references. Kaeharffe for conanltatlocft. lie-war- e of imitation
t'V.'lJlX our adyerUsed aeents.or address A'EJtvmB CO., MaRnic Tempi a. cytcas ill

For Sale by
W. H. KING &. xe

Legislature appointed Mr. J. SJ Snell a
justice of the peace for Columbia town
ship, Tyrrell county, for no other rea

over with other staunch Republicans,
and they agree Avith mei Only their

constituents . can properly ; instruct
members of the Legislatijire, and it-- is
to be hoped that the members will
obey their instructions better than

son than that he was a Radical in good
standing with his ilk. A few days
since a brother Radical went to himwas a struggle of life and death; the for redress under these circumstances:

gpec-ia- l compiete manures for each of the following crops: Totao. "

Coti on, Com, Gate, Vegetables and Grass.

Pure Raw Bone ieai,Acid Phosphate, Ground Phosphate Rk.
All the fertilizers we eell are manufactured bv na in our own .fae ory,- -i

our ox;n personal supervision
Our goods havebo?n sold in Virginia, North Carolina find Foatb v?.

the lRt twenty years, and ;we refer to the. hundred of thousand j who r - --

and are still using them.
We believe it will ha tn

i nmg was ice, that froze mv heart: aia tne delegates to the late Republidisallowed. We asked but for to go
back for our whels, when the man said He had given his child to a friend to

be raised, and having changed ; his can estate convention.tnat wanted my warm blood to thaw
its own iciness of death, and as! we
rolled, and struggled, I heard no sound
from Pierson. Was he dead? I knew

mind, wanted the child back. The jus
tice Dotnered ms ponderous m-a- m a
few minutes, and then produced the
following remarkable paper:

SILVER'S DAY.

One by one, from south t Avest,
The states they fall in; line;

And silver's day still leads the way,

not. And sometimes the cruel Turing
with the bestial fangs had the better;
and then the desire for my own life
was greater than its desire for it. Yes.

PILESTATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. ALLISON & ADDISON
Simeon Rhodes against F. D. Snell and oo, see tne silver sninelife mastered the Thing of death that

fought for the life in me; and when I Avite, liiien. ;

To any counstable or other lawful of--
e m i i j. f .

....
It's ringin'
An' swingin'.

knew that I had thrust' it from me

!he would care for them, and that his
master ougnt not to be kept waiting
longer. The master would excuse our,
appearances, if we should join him at
once; and we, now inclined to se the
venture to its end, followed with some
amazemen t that the burning log on the
hearth seemed to give' out no warmth,
and, yet, perhaps the chill from the
moor had reached the marrow so pene-
tratingly that a Avhdff of heat failed to
effect.

We were ushered into a great dining
liall where a table was elaborately
spread with quaint and strnge ,dish--e- s

all it seemed of the gone day of
Henri Quartre;: and it was a gentle-
man of that period,, nicely attired in
silk and. hose and flowing1 linen, who

my life went out of me, war ui j.yrreii counxy: ureeling:
It atmearins- - bv affidaved to the un The biggest states in line;And yet I don't know. If it had been FOR YOUNGTaCI'ES

RALEIGH, N.'C- -

dersigned that a cause of action exists
J m it i , m . , - - So, clear the waythat I died that Pierson died

should not be telling- - this story. For silver's day,in iavor oi me piamtii against; tne de-
fendant for his child, named jillfTr "R

A Positive, Perfect, Perrsaaent Car
Snccess for over 50 years tells the story o:
Betton's PileKalye, backed tip by thots
sands of testimonials from prominent peo
pie. Instant relief on first appllcatloti-ctt- re

In from one to nine davs. At all (xmygists, or mailed on receipt of Frice. 5ti?per box.
Winkelmanm& Brown Drnsr Co. Pvo

i Baltimore. M1

And see the silver shine!attress Knooes at the said F. D. Snell F. L. STANTON.hous. Whereas F. D. Snell and wife

awoke, with a sense of warmth, aniong
fall grass and ithe life-givi-ng sun on
my face; and rising-- myself, I looked
out on a far reach of moor,' the j sun
of the day-brea-k caught in the yellow

S??HPe?l0J work do?e anywhere. North or
Aorf1 s the bst faculty it hasThe advantages offered laMic and Art are nnVn?- - HSTITUT&has mvChild and theOhild is th Plain Just now everybody is beginning- to

take a spring- medicine, j And it is a
STOod thins'- - to rlr nnovined rrcai fal--o

? u'lw;u' oi ainsic, one fromLelpsic, other from Boston, both American.
tii, ana tne saia J? . u. snell and wife
Elen touck the child alt my deceased
wife Eusrine Rhaod reauest. to keenbowed urbanely, and motioned us to

. CJ 1 VMA.
Simmons' Liver Reonilatior t.h Vusf

grass tops. No person no living- - thing
was in A'iew; yes, there was a house
on a near road; but where wasi the A2dre8for me untell I cawled for it Monday

11 day of May 1896. and the said "P. T
JAMES DINWIDDIF. --

(University of VirglL-- :
spring medicine. It's a sluggish liver

.AT A 11 bl .
the board wiher places for two showed
that we alone wer expected. Yet for a

1 1 1 cured at home witltIDbattlemented house of the night' be-- b i A ""pain. Book of par-'I-
ticulars gent FREE,moment AA'e paused, .oblivious of man-- ! fore? And I saw Pierson sleeping at

Ders at the host's face: thin, nar- - my side; and then, raising himself, he

iaxa,i, iugH me system anq. maxes DQd
blood. A dose a day of Simmons Liver
Regulator will make a new man out of
you, and a new woman too. Look for
the red Z on the naekas'eL It ia Kim- -

Atlanta, Ua. Offlce maWWtehaUSt

Snell and wif Ellen refused to deliver
up my child and they said I should not
heve her. the alleged cause of deten-
tion thereof according- - to his Knowl-
edge in formation and belief.

turned on me a fearful, questioning
stare. I noticed our wheels lying- - at our
sides, as if Ave had fallen from them
where we were. And then I had a pain
at the heart, and feeling there knew

iimms xjiver regulator you want. To Those who are In Need ot
Help.Xovy therefore you are commanded '

'
t;.. at '..it had been torn, and was still bleed

loiwiin xo go to Jb'. i). Snell home inyour counlty of Tyrell and git a child
named alley B. attress Rhoads whichis mine and bring it to mv house
Simeon Rhoads in the said County . Sat- -

ing; and Pierson's throat had some
unaccountable mark,

The houses proved to be the inn we WOOLLGOTT. &
OF

FROM

Don you suffer from lost reanhood andthe ills that accompany it, whether trcraeovs of youth, overwork or old age? Doyu desire to obtain a "new lease oilifef' I can cure you, broken andruadown human. Write to me. Letters
strictly confidential and cost norainaL
Thousands are thanking me every day-wh- y

not you I Mention , this paper, and
address, describing your case.

, JAS. A. SMITH, Druggist
Newton, N. 0.

Printed Dress Lawns, 2 i 2c

4f

toav, clever, cunning, high bred, with
strange tossing black eyes; ,and the
voice had that same French, which
had certain antique phrases that re-
minded me of n essai of the Sieur de
Montaigne. For the Sieur re Bell-aire-apear- ed

to have that nice sense
In this masquerade which Mr. Irving
Ibrings to the setting of a play, Where
accuracy in every detail is to be
sought-- The moiit put the expression
of this gentleman's face with cruel
lines, and eager Avhite teeth now and
again showing something belying the
graces of exquisite breeding. Yet

n when he spoke" this feeling faded, and
-- we sat, on his motion to our places.

"You have kept me waiting--,
gen--ileme- n,"

said he with gentle suavity;
"'.and yet I thmink you will find the din-
ner not so bad, for a country housed'

"We again cried out a mistake had
'"been made; when he smilingly said
that this was not so; and that were
it not for the favor of the storm
he should have dined alone. The man
who had admitted us returned, and
became the waiter, gliding about, serv-
ing' us, and pouring out from a
dusty-flago- n some heavy wine, that

uruay xo aay or may ibye with the cost
and Expenses with your Proceedings
hereon.

Witnes am said Justices this 13 day
of May 1896. i

.

(Signed.) JXO. S. SNELL,
J. P.

Acting thereon the sheriff took fromthe defendant, and delivered to theplaintiff, the child therein described.It is difficult to determine whetherthis justice thought he was issuing acapias, precept, or a writ of. habeascorpus Avhether criminal or civil pro

PIG3PL
5o,TO

had been seeking in the night's storm.
There Ave breakfasted, and then! be-
gan to ask in the tap-roo- m of the Sieur
de Belliare, of the house of the Bronze
Fox. Perhaps they did not understand,
for as we questioned they slunk away.
But a barefoot mendicant, a brown
cowled monk, who was listening qame
forward crossing himself, and surapris-ing- -

us with excellent English. 1

"You passed a night in the House of
the Bronze Fox?" i

"Yes." ! '

The monk looked at us curiously,
again fingering his rosary.

"Who is this Sieur de Bellaire?"
"There is none."
"There is none?"

; "He died in Henri Quartre's reign."
"He died? And the house?"
"There is only the cellar where! the

house was."

Shirting Prints. 3 l-- 2c; 10c Black Lawns at
Ladies Duck Blazer Suits t I 9R and $1.50,Wanted at Once !

Th Damp n bAA-n- r . mnril. ff nn i .cess. . This is a nut frvr tho inn.,..
Ties

Speedily cured by CuticukA Resolvevt,
greatest of humor cures, assisted externally
by warm baths with CtmcuRA Soap, and
gentle applications of CcmcntA (ointment),
the great skin cure, when all else fails

Hand
0HA8. J. PACKER,M'g'r Teachers' Aid Association,

to crack.
It is plain he feels his importance,

and thinks he has unlimited jurisdic-
tion. -

May God save the State I
'
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Columbia, N. C, May 19.
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